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This project reviews Carbon 
Offsetting measures 
implemented by Queensland 
tourism enterprises
(i.e. tour operators, attractions, 
hotels, transport)
It evaluates what Carbon 
Offset measures (i.e. tree 
planting) have been adopted by 
tourism enterprises and why
It assesses the role of Eco-
certification schemes, 
government sustainability 
programs and tourism 
associations in promoting
Carbon Offsetting and mitigation
 The environmental motives of 
tourism owner-operators for 
Carbon Offset measures will be
assessed in a survey
What’s next?
Review websites of Qld 
tourism operators for carbon 
mitigation measures
Assess climate change and 
sustainability programs of 
Qld tourism agencies
Evaluate mitigation by ECO-
certified & Climate Action 
certified tourism businesses
Survey tourism owner-
operators on environmental 
motives for carbon mitigation
Determine tourism operator 
preferences for carbon 
offsetting and mitigation
CARBON OFFSET
‘Carbon offsets represent a reduction in greenhouse gases, or enhancement of greenhouse 
gas removal from the atmosphere. Carbon offsets are tradeable and often used to offset all 
or part of another person or organisation’s emissions’1
CARBON NEUTRAL
‘Balancing the amount of carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere with an equal amount 
of carbon dioxide that has been sequestered or offset’2
MITIGATION
‘A human intervention to reduce the sources of, or enhance the sinks for, greenhouse gases’2
Rationale for Carbon Mitigation: 
Impact of climate change & carbon 
emissions on ecosystems (e.g. Great 
Barrier Reef, coasts, rainforests)
Tourism is a priority sector in Qld 
ClimateSmart Adaptation Action Plan
Great Barrier Reef Tourism Climate 
Change Action Strategy 2009-2012
 Concern about transport emissions 
& environmental impacts of tourism
Growing demand for green travel
Reduce business operating costs 
Tourism operator compliance with 
environmental regulations
Requirement for ECO-certification & 
Climate Action certification schemes
www.usq.edu.au/acsbd
Carbon 
Mitigation
•Reducing emissions-energy, waste, water, transport, supply chain3
•Emissions from an organisation’s activities are measured, reduced
•Emissions balance offset by acquiring eligible carbon offset units
Carbon 
Offset
•Voluntary carbon offset schemes: Greenhouse Friendly (2001-10) 
National Carbon Offset Standard Carbon Neutral Program (2010)
•Tree planting (e.g. Greenfleet); Landfill gas (e.g. Virgin Blue)
•Energy efficiency & renewable energy (solar, wind, biomass etc)
•Passenger air travel offsets - Qantas (7.5-9%); Jetstar (4-6.5%)4 
Example
•Hidden Valley Cabins: 100% solar power, energy saving CFLs, 
educate guests on renewable energy, purchase carbon credits to 
offset operations, certified carbon neutral by Climate Friendly
Note: USQ offers a Bachelor of Business 
(Tourism Management), Graduate 
Certificate in Climate Adaptation and MSc 
(Climate Adaptation) degree
Find out more at: www.usq.edu.au
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